Abstract: microRNAs constitute a major class of the small regulatory molecules that are involved in regulating the intrinsic normal growth of cells and development of organisms as well as in maintaining the integrity of genomes. The plant miRNA research gained momentum, 2002 onwards with identification of new miRNA molecules and their targets. This was accompanied by the discovery of plant homologs of proteins involved in miRNA biogenesis, including a new member SERRATE. The identification of several diverging and converging functions of miRNAs indicate that they play versatile roles in regulating cell differentiation and tissue development. This article provides an update on the conservation and identification of plant miRNAs. The classical miRNA biogenesis pathway and the associated proteins are discussed along with the emerging concept on the processing of miRNA-encoding introns (mirtrons). It also contains a concise account of plant miRNA targets and functions with focus on the recent successful attempt on engineering synthetic miRNAs to study gene function as well as to impart virus resistance in plants.
INTRODUCTION
A growing body of evidence suggests that 19-24 nt long non-coding RNA play crucial roles as regulators of gene expression in eukaryotes. The regulatory role for RNA was discovered during understanding of the post-transcriptional gene silencing (PTGS) in plants. Silencing was triggered by expression of a transgene homologous to an endogenous gene, which resulted in the formation of long doublestranded RNA (dsRNA) (Fire Nature 1998) [1] (Hamilton Science 1999) [2] (Vance Science 2001) [3] . The dsRNA trigger was cleaved into 22-25 nt RNAs (Bernstein Nature 2001) [4] which act as guides to target homologous mRNA sequences for destruction (Elbashir Gen Dev 2001) [5] (Hammond FEBS Lett 2005) [6] . RNAi in mammals and quelling of Neurospora are related pathways that require production of regulatory small RNAs. These regulatory molecules offer cellular protection against stressful environment and parasitic nucleic acid sequences. They carry out epigenetic as well as genetic alterations on one hand and govern organism architecture and development on other (Agrawal MMBR 2003) [7] . A major class of the small regulatory molecules, known as microRNAs (miRNAs) is involved in regulating the normal growth of cells and development of organisms as well as in maintaining the integrity of genomes.
HISTORY
The discovery of miRNAs was marked by the identification of lin-4 and let-7, as post-transcriptional regulators of the heterochronic gene, lin-14, involved in controlling developmental timing and cellular differentiation in Caenorhabditis elegans (Lee Science 2001) [8] (Reinhart Nature 2000) [9] . The sequence and developmental expression pattern of let-7 is highly conserved in a wide range of animals, suggesting its important role in regulating biologi-*Address correspondence to this author at the International Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, Aruna Asaf Ali Marg, New Delhi, India; E-mail: neeti@icgeb.res.in cal processes (Pasquinelli Nature 2000) [10] . These findings initiated the discovery of miRNA and other small RNAs in different organisms. Currently, around 5,071 miRNA sequences from primates, rodents, birds, fish, worms, flies, plants and viruses have been identified and deposited in publicly available, miRBase Sequence database-release 10.0 (Griffiths-Jones NAR 2006) [11] . The identification of miRNAs in plants was reported in 2002 simultaneously by different groups (Llave Science 2002) [12] (Reinhart Gen Dev 2002) [13] (Park Curr Biol 2002) [14] . Since then there has been an exponential increase in the identification of miRNAs as well as in understanding the significance of their roles in biological processes.
SEQUENCE CONSERVATION
miRNAs constitute a major class of small non-coding RNAs. They are transcribed as long primary transcripts (primiRNA) that are first trimmed into the hairpin intermediates called precursor-miRNAs (pre-miRNAs), which are subsequently cleaved into mature miRNAs. Several miRNAs are conserved across animal and plant kingdom (Pasquinelli Nature 2000) [10] .
Experimental and computational analysis indicates that many plant miRNAs and their targets are conserved between monocot (rice) and dicot (Arabidopsis) species (Bonnet PNAS 2004) [15] (Wang Gen Biol 2004) [16] (Wang NAR 2004) [17] . This indicates that miRNAs arose early in eukaryotic evolution, before the divergence of monocots and dicots. Unlike in animals, only the mature miRNAs are conserved in plants instead of pre-miRNAs (Bartel Cell 2004) [18] . However, two recent reports have shown different evolutionary patterns for plant miRNA precursors as well. Bartel's group (Reinhardt Gen Dev 2002) [13] reported that for many miRNA families only the mature miRNA and the miRNA* was significantly conserved between Arabidopsis and rice. In contrast, Weigel's group (Palatnik Dev Cell 2007) [19] found extensive conservation of the miR159 and miR319 precursors between dicots and monocots.
The conservation of miRNA and their precursors across species implies that miRNAs might have played roles during the origins and evolution of multicellular life including both plant and animal (Reinhart Gen Dev 2002) [13] (Floyd Nature 2004) [20] . In fact, the recent discovery of miRNA in single-celled organism like Chlamydomonas reinhardtii pushes the limit of antiquity of miRNA machinery quiet far down the evolution (Molnar Nature 2007) [21] . It is not unlikely that some primitive form of RNAi machinery evolved even in the prokaryotes (Barrangou Science 2007) [22] .
IDENTIFICATION
Plant miRNAs have been identified using one of the three primary strategies. A first approach has been the identification of miRNAs through genetic screens. This approach led to the first identification of small RNAs in animals (Palatnik Nature 2003) [23] . The second relies on the direct cloning of small RNAs. Several labs have prepared small RNA libraries from Arabidopsis and a few including our laboratory, from rice involving different tissues and physiological conditions (Reinhart Gen Dev 2002) [13] (Sunkar Plant Cell 2004) [24] (Sanan-Mishra, unpublished). A third approach involves use of computational algorithms based on the extensive conservation of the miRNAs during evolution. 20 nt stretches, that are conserved between Arabidopsis and rice, having sur- To date, more than 1200 miRNAs have been identified with cloning methods or computational approaches from a variety of plants. Around 500 miRNA genes in Arabidopsis, rice and maize had been identified and found to be clustered in ~45 families. Plant miRNAs are usually encoded by small gene families of up to 14 members. A miRNA family usually includes several mature miRNAs of identical or nearly identical sequence. In general, at least one member of each family has been validated experimentally, while the others have often been obtained as bioinformatic predictions based on sequence similarity of the miRNA and the ability of the surrounding region to adopt a fold-back structure (Dezulian Bioinfo 2006) [27] . Further analysis has led to cloning and/or prediction of more than 200 members of the 43 miRNA families in the genomes of maize (Zhang FEBS Lett 2006) [28] , Sorghum (Mica JEB 2006) [29] [34] and Cotton (Zhang Gene 2007) [35] .
Some of these are highly evolutionarily conserved with only a few nucleotide changes among a wide variety of plant species (Zhang Cell Res 2005) [30] . Conserved miRNAs are considered to play important roles in basic organogenesis or signal transduction, while non-conserved miRNAs may play more specific roles in different tissues or plant species. In fact Carrington et al. (Allen Nat Genet 2004) [36] postulated that, the non-conserved pool may contain new miRNAs that are "born" anywhere within the plant genome from inverted duplications. Those, which are advantageous to the plant, get incorporated into the regulatory networks while others "die" i.e. are lost during evolution (Fahlgren PLoS One 2007) [37] .
BIOGENESIS: CLASSICAL AND MIRTRONS
The mature miRNAs are typically derived by transcription of a large (~1kb) pri-miRNA from a segment of the genome that is distinct from predicted protein-coding regions. This step is typically RNA polymerase II dependent and may include splicing. The mature pri-miRNA transcripts are capped, poly-adenylated and have the potential to form highly folded structures (Kim NRMCB 2005) [38] . From this transcript arise the 70-100 nt long pre-miRNA. Mature miRNAs are processed from the imperfect duplex region of such pre-miRNA transcripts. The region of the precursor that pairs to the miRNA is called miRNA*. Experimental evidence indicates that the structure rather than the sequence of the pre-miRNA directs their correct processing (Bartel Cell 2004) [18] (Kim NRMCB 2005) [38] . In animals a primiRNA can contain several different pre-miRNAs, but in plants each transcript usually contains a single pre-miRNA. The function, if any, of the larger transcripts is currently unknown.
In animals, the pri-miRNA is processed in the nucleus into hairpin pre-miRNA by the double-strand specific ribonuclease III (RNase III) enzyme, DROSHA. The premiRNA is transported to the cytoplasm via EXPORTIN-5 (EXP-5), a transportin-5 dependent mechanism (Yi Gen Dev 2003) [39] (Lund Science 2004) [40] . It is then digested by a second, double-strand specific RNAse III enzyme, called DICER. The resulting 19-24 nt miRNA is bound by a complex that is similar to the RNA-Induced Silencing Complex (RISC) that participates in repressing the target transcript resulting in reduced expression of the corresponding gene. The plant machinery is different in that, both the pri-and pre-miRNA is processed in the nucleus by the dsRNAspecific RNAse III enzymes, DICER LIKE 1 (DCL1) to release the mature miRNA (Reinhart Gen Dev 2002) [13] . The miRNA:miRNA* duplex is then transported to the cytoplasm by EXP-5 homolog, HASTY (Bollman Dev 2003) [41] where it is incorporated into RISC to be guided to the target mRNA (Fig. 1) .
Recently Bartel's group (Ruby Nature 2007) [42] showed that a special class of miRNA precursors is processed by a distinct, splicing-dependent but DROSHA-independent pathway. These originate from specific ~60 nt long introns and have been named "mirtrons". These introns fold into structures similar to pre-miRNA which favours recognition and processing by the miRNA machinery. Lai and coworkers (Okamura Cell 2007) [43] showed that EXP-5 is involved in the transfer of mirtrons to the cytoplasm. Both groups have demonstrated that the products of mirtrons are able to repress the target genes in various tissues and developmental stages. They have been so far reported only in Drosophila and C. elegans, but they may also be present in higher animal and plants. These findings also raise the possibility of existence of other varieties of intronic miRNAs that may be produced by specific nucleases in a DROSHAindependent manner (Ruby Nature 2007) [42] . The possibility of large sized introns to contain mirtrons suggests that miRNAs could have emerged through this pathway (utilizing splicing) before the advent of DROSHA.
PROTEINS INVOLVED IN THE PATHWAY
The production of different small RNAs requires a conserved set of proteins including DICER, ARGONAUTE (Fagard PNAS 2000) [44] , the RNA-directed RNA polymerase SDE1/SGS2, which may amplify dsRNA used as a trigger for silencing (Mourrain Genet Eng 2000) [45] , and the RNA helicase SDE3 (Dalmay EMBOJ 2001) [46] . DICER was originally identified as a nuclease involved in the siRNA generation during RNAi pathway of animals (Bernstein Nature 2001) [4] . In C. elegans, the same Dicer is utilized for miRNA biogenesis as well. However in Drosophila there are two Dicers and Dicer-1 is associated with miRNA biogenesis (Lee Cell 2004) [47] . It has an Nterminal helicase and two tandem C-terminal RNAse III domains (Ketting Gen Dev 2001) [48] . Recently Dicer1 has been also found to be involved in the processing of mirtrons into mature miRNAs (Ruby Nature 2007) [42] . In Arabidopsis, there are four DCL genes and each encodes a protein containing PAZ (PIWI/AGO1/ZWILLE) domain, a DExHbox RNA helicase, two RNAse III domains and at least one dsRNA-binding domain (except for DCL3). DCL1 is involved in processing of both the pri-and pre-miRNA, DCL2 is required for the viral siRNA while DCL3 and 4 have role in rasiRNA and tasiRNA production, respectively (Finnegan Curr Biol 2003) [49] , (Xie PLoS Biol 2004) [50] . A mutation in Arabidopsis Dicer homolog, carpel factory (caf) causes substantially reduced accumulation of plant miRNAs resulting in delayed vegetative to floral transition (Park Curr Biol 2002) [14] and over-proliferation of the floral meristem (Jacobsen Dev 1999) [51] . DCL acts along with HUA ENHANCER1 (HEN1) which has two dsRNA-binding domains and a nuclear localization signal (Boutet Curr Biol 2003) [52] . HEN1 was originally isolated as an enhancer of hua1, a regulator of floral organ identity, but is also allelic to the inflorescence mutant corymbosa-2 (Suzuki PCP 2002) [53] . It is involved in methylating the terminal sugar residues of miRNA to enhance the stability of miRNA (Chen FEBS Lett 2005) [54] . Unlike DCL1, HEN1 is also required for PTGS.
HASTY, an exportin 5 homolog, is involved in transporting miRNA:miRNA* duplex from the nucleus to the cytoplasm in Arabidopsis (Park PNAS 2005) [55] . Bollman and colleagues (Bollman Dev 2003) [41] demonstrated that lossof-function of hst gene caused many pleiotropic phenotypes, including disrupting leaf shape, flower morphology, reducing fertility, accelerating vegetative phase change and disrupting phyllotaxis of the inflorescence.
HYPONASTIC LEAVES1 (HYL1)
is the plant homolog of R2D2 (Han PNAS 2004) [56] that acts along with DCL1 to regulate the first step of pri-miRNA processing. hyl1 affects leaf development, apical dominance and hor-mone sensitivity. It exhibits hyper-sensitivity to abscisic acid and hypo-sensitivity to cytokinin and auxin (Lu Plant Cell 2000) [57] , (Vazquez Mol Cell 2004) [58] . Complete loss of HEN1 and HYL1 function causes phenotypes that are much less severe than those of ago1 or dcl1 mutants, indicating that HEN1 and HYL1 are redundant with other genes for miRNA biogenesis and function.
Recently it was shown that the Serrate (se) mutant exhibits developmental abnormalities similar with hyl1 mutant (Yang Plant J 2006) [59] , indicating that SE plays a general role in miRNA processing. It was demonstrated that SE is localized in the nucleus and interacts physically with HYL1. Thereby suggesting that SE acts with DCL1 in processing pri-miRNAs before HEN1 (Yang Plant J 2006) [59] .
ARGONAUTE (AGO) is the slicer component of RISC and is required for miRNA accumulation and PTGS. Mutations in AGO family proteins cause miRNA processing defects, leading to disruption of axillary shoot meristem formation and leaf development (Bohmert EMBO J 1998) [60] , (Vaucheret Gen Dev 2004) [61] , (Kidner Dev Biol 2005) [62] . AGO family members have a PAZ as well as a PIWI domain. PAZ domain may allow interaction with Dicer and other proteins and is also believed to help align miRNA with its target (Cerutti TBS 2000) [63] . The structure of PIWI domain is related to RNaseH and is believed to be involved in target cleavage (Cerutti TBS 2000) [63] , (Song Science 2004) [64] . Ten ago-like genes are found in Arabidopsis, with even more in rice indicating redundancy in their functions. Both AGO1 and 4 are involved in silencing transposons and repeats but ZIPPY/AGO7 appears to have effects only on development (Zilberman Gen Biol 2004) [65] , (Lippman PLoS Biol 2003) [66] .
TARGETS AND FUNCTION
miRNAs regulate gene expression by targeting RISC to complementary sequences on the target mRNA. In animals, this causes inhibition or repression of translation machinery. Animal miRNAs can recognize partially complementary target sites. Usually multiple sites are found in the 3' untranslated region (3' UTR) of target mRNAs. In plants, the miRNAs mark target transcripts for cleavage and seem to have a role in 'clearing out' transcripts to bring about rapid changes in the cell's fate (Bartel Cell 2004) [18] . Each target transcript has a single miRNA site that can exist anywhere along the mRNA and perfect complementarity to this site is an essential requirement (Mallory EMBO J 2004) [67] .
The abundance of plant miRNA genes, their intriguing expression patterns in different tissues or in different stages of development imply that, as a class, miRNAs play versatile roles in regulating cell differentiation and tissue development. As many as 12 miRNA families regulate plant development by restricting accumulation of transcripts encoding crucial transcription factors (Rhoades Cell 2002) [68] , (Bartel Cell 2004) [18] , (Mallory Curr Biol 2004) [69] . In addition, some miRNAs have been found to regulate specialized processes like biosynthesis of cell wall metabolites (Lu Plant Cell 2005) [31] or cotton fiber development (Zhang Cell Res 2005) [30] . Recently we have identified some novel miRNA from rice that are predicted to target a wide range of non-DNA binding transcripts from receptor kinases to essential enzymes (Sanan-Mishra, unpublished). This indicates an extended network of the miRNA in regulating the different aspects plant morphology and development (Fig. 2) .
The involvement of miRNAs in regulating various aspects of shoot morphogenesis from meristem establishment and maintenance to leaf development including abaxialadaxial polarity, organ boundaries, shape and complexity is well documented (Palatnik Nature 2003) [23] , ( [73] . miRNA regulate pattern and development of leaves by targeting two classes of transcription factor genes (HD-ZIP and TCP). The intricacy of this regulation is represented in Fig. (2) .
In both monocots and dicots, regulation by miR165/miR166 is required for organ axis specification [75] found that miR166 directly cleaves mRNA of rolled leaf 1, a homologue of the Arabidopsis HD-ZIP genes to alter leaf polarity in maize. They also observed that miR166 may be a mobile signal in leaf development. mir159/JAW also controls cell division during leaf development in Arabidopsis by targeting a subset of TCP genes. In Antirrhinum, the expression of Cincinnata, a TCP gene, marks the advancing boundary of cell division arrest (Nath Science 2003) [76] . Similarly mir319 was found to control leaf complexity in tomato by regulating levels of a TCP homolog, LANCEOLATE (Ori Nat Genet 2007) [73] .
At-miR164 regulates meristem development and aerial organ boundaries by controlling the expression of CupShaped Cotyledons (CUC-1, CUC-2) and Shoot meristemless1 (STM1) (Aida Dev 1999) [77] (Laufs Dev 2004) [71] . CUC1 and CUC2 are two important transcription factors of the NAM/ATAF/CUC (NAC)-domain transcription factor family found only in plants (Riechmann Science 2000) [78] . They play important roles in both embryogenic and floral development (Aida Dev 1999) [77] , (Hibara Plant Cell 2006) [79] . miRNAs also regulate the vegetative to reproductive phase transition (Achard Dev 2004) [80] , (Lauter PNAS 2005) [81] and floral organ identity (Aukerman Plant Cell 2003) [82] , (Chen Science 2004) [83] . miR156 is upregulated upon flowering induction and is required for the downregulation of the SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING LIKE (SPL) family members which suppress flowering in Arabidopsis. Over-expression of miR156 affects phase transition from vegetative growth to reproductive growth, including the quick initiation of rosette leaves, a severe decrease in apical dominance, and a moderate delay in flowering (Wu Dev 2006) [84] . miR172 is required for the regulation of AP2 and AP2-like proteins (TARGET OF EAT 1, TOE1), which are required for flowering and floral organ identity. Over-expression of miR172 inhibited the translation of the AP2 gene and TOE1 genes resulting in early flowering and disrupting the specification of floral organ identity similar to loss-of-function ap2 mutants (Aukerman Plant Cell 2003) [82] , (Chen Science 2004) [83] . In maize, the [12] reported that miR171 exhibits inflorescence and flower specific expression pattern, indicating its role in floral development. miR171 targets three SCARECROW LIKE (SCL) transcription factor genes, SCL6-II, SCL6-III, and SCL6-IV, in Arabidopsis and 4 in rice (Llave Science 2002) [12] . There are several reports on the control of root initiation by miRNAs (Mallory Curr Biol 2004) [69] , (Laufs Dev 2004) [71] , (Guo Plant Cell 2005) [85] . Over-expression of At-miR164 (implicated in controlling organogenesis) resulted in the fusion of vegetative and floral organs, unbalanced floral organ numbers, and reduced lateral root emergence (Mallory Curr Biol 2004) [69] , (Laufs Dev 2004) [71] . At-miR164 was found to regulate expression of CUC2 and NAC1 (Guo Plant Cell 2005) [85] . NAC1 (like other members of the Arabidopsis NAC domain gene family) is an auxin responsive gene that controls lateral root growth by regulating TRANSPORT INHIBITOR RESPONSE 1 (TIR1) (Xie Gen Dev 2000) [86] .
miRNAs regulate vascular development as well (Floyd Nature 2004) [20] , (Kim Plant J 2005) [72] . As mentioned above miR166 controls expression of the HD-ZIP transcription factors. ATHB15, which is one such target of miR166a, is predominantly expressed in vascular tissues, suggesting that it may play some role in vascular development (OhashiIto Plant Cell Physiol 2003) [87] . Over-expression of miR166a resulted in decreasing ATHB15 mRNA levels and caused altered vascular system by accelerating vascular cell differentiation from cambial/procambial cells (Kim Plant J 2005) [72] . miRNAs have been found to regulate key components of hormone signaling pathways, hormone homeostasis and several plant responses to hormones (Jones-Rhoades Mol Cell 2004) [25] , (Sorin Plant Cell 2005) [88] . The regulation of auxin signaling is well documented and found to be conserved among rice, Arabidopsis, Poplar, Medicago and Lotus. miRNAs target the transcription factor family, auxin response factor (ARF) which has at least 23 members in Arabidopsis (Guo Plant Cell 2005) [85] , (Mallory Plant Cell 2005) [89] . miR160 targets ARF10, ARF16 and ARF17 while miR167 targets ARF6 and ARF8 (Hagen PMB 2002) tioned earlier, miR164 blocks auxin signals for lateral root formation by regulating NAC1 expression, which in turn controls the TIR1 that assigns the Auxin (IAA) proteins to the E3 ubiquitination pathway for destruction (Xie Gen Dev 2000) [86] . miR393 also regulates auxin signaling by targeting transcripts of TIR1 and three closely related F-box proteins (Sunkar Plant Cell 2004) [24] , (Jones-Rhoades Mol Cell 2004) [25] .
Gibberellic acid (GA) up-regulates miR159 to modulate flowering time and anther development. miR159 targets the GAMYB transcript, a positive regulator of LEAFY, which is an important factor in floral development (Gocal Plant Physiol 2001) [92] . Over-expression of miR159 resulted in decreased LEAFY mRNAs, delayed flowering time, and altered floral development (Achard Dev 2004) [80] , (Kaneko Plant Cell 2004) [93] . Zhang et al. (Zhang Cell Res 2005) [30] found that several plant miRNAs (miR159, miR160, miR164, and miR167) were obtained from tissues induced by abscisic acid (ABA), GA, jasmonic acid (JA), salicylic acid (SA), and other phytohormones.
Moreover, the miRNAs are involved in modulating various environmental stress responses, such as oxidative, mineralnutrient-, dehydration-and mechanical-stress. The role of mir399 and mir395 in regulating phosphate and sulphate ion homeostasis is well documented (Chiou Plant Cell Environ 2007) [94] . Several miRNAs like mir319, mir402, have been found to be upregulated in response to abiotic stresses like salinity, cold (Sunkar Plant Cell 2004) [24] , drought (Zhao BBRC 2007) [95] , and UV light (Zhou Mol Sys Biol 2007) [96] . Indirect evidence is provided by the fact that mir159 expression is upregulated in response to stress hormone ABA (Reyes Plant J 2007) [97] , (Sunkar Plant Cell 2004) [24] . Similarly we have cloned around 10 miRNA sequences from rice that are induced in response to salt stress (Sanan-Mishra, unpublished). Lu et al. (Lu Plant Cell 2005) [31] identified 48 miRNA sequences from the Populus genome that target developmental-specific, mechanical stressed-induced and defense-related genes. miRNAs also play an important role in plant defense responses to pathogen attack. Pathogen infection is an important biological factor that extensively affects plant growth and development (Gurr Trends Biotech 2005) [98] . Growing evidence indicates that miRNAs are key players in pathways to resist plant pathogens; including virus-induced gene silencing. Recently we have identified several miRNA in rice that are up-regulated in response to Tungro virus infection (Sanan-Mishra, unpublished). Viral suppressors of gene silencing like HC-Pro, p19, p21, and p69 are important pathogenicity factors that help in disease manifestation and various developmental abnormalities in infected plants (Chapman Gen Dev 2004) [99] . Several studies have shown that these suppressors are involved in the regulation of miRNA activities like HC-Pro interferes with miR171 activity, to cause related developmental defects (Chapman Gen Dev 2004) [99] , (Kasschau Dev Cell 2003) [100] . One possible mechanism is that these suppressors inhibit the formation and/or activity of miRNA-containing RISC complex and result in failure of PTGS in infected plants (Kasschau Dev Cell 2003) [100] (Chapman Gen Dev 2004) [99] . The suppressors like, p69, encoded by turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV), enhance the miRNA-guided cleavage of host mRNAs by increasing the transcription levels of Dicer miRNAs (Chen Science 2004) [101] .
The plant miRNAs also function in feedback regulation in small RNA pathway and in directing some siRNAs biogenesis. To date, at least five miRNAs (miR162, miR168, miR173, miR390, and miR398) are known to regulate miRNA biogenesis or function Both DCL1 and AGO1 are themselves regulated by miR162 and miR168, respectively (Xie Curr Biol. 2003) [102] , (Vazquez Mol Cell 2004) [58] . These miRNAs accumulate in dcl1 and ago1 mutants, indicating that DCL1 and AGO1 are regulated by feedback control. miRNA-resistant AGO1 confers vegetative phenotypes, whereas very strong ago1-3 mutants accumulate lower than wild type levels of some miRNAs and higher levels of most targets (Xie Curr Biol. 2003) [102] . miR173 guides in phase processing of four ta-siRNA primary transcripts, whereas miR390 guides in-phase processing of trans-acting siRNA3 (TAS3) primary transcripts. Based on these findings it was proposed that miRNA directs the initiation of ta-siRNA biogenesis (Allen Cell 2005) [103] .
ENGINEERING MIRNAS
Precursors are quite uniform in length among animal miRNAs (~70 nt), but are variable in plants (ranging from 50-500 nt). It is the position of the miRNA sequence along the precursor and not the sequence of the miRNA itself that directs the appropriate miRNA processing. The fold back structures of the pre-miRNA are the key to efficient processing of miRNA. This led to the idea that synthetic or artificial miRNAs (amiRNAs) may be designed to suppress expression of specific genes to study gene function (Zhang FEBS Lett 2006) [28] . Recently two individual laboratories designed and showed the functionality of the amiRNAs in different plant species (Alvarez Plant Cell 2006) [104] (Schwab Plant Cell 2006) [105] . Custom-made amiRNAs introduced into Arabidopsis-based endogenous pre-miRNA backbones were able to target genes that are not naturally regulated by miRNA (Alvarez Plant Cell 2006) [104] (Schwab Plant Cell 2006) [105] . The amiRNAs were highly expressed in Arabidopsis thaliana and could effectively down regulate the predicted targets (Schwab Plant Cell 2006) [105] . Both groups also found that amiRNAs were expressed in an inducible and/or tissue-specific manner. The synthetic pre-miRNAs were processed effectively in tomato and tobacco to produce phenocopies of multiple mutant combinations of the target genes. This suggests that engineered miRNAs could be widely used to knock down several related, but not identical, target genes simultaneously in a range of organisms.
Recently Arabidopsis miR159 precursor was engineered to express amiRNA targeting viral mRNA sequences encoding two gene silencing suppressors, P69 of TYMV and HCPro of turnip mosaic virus (TuMV). Transgenic Arabidopsis plants expressing amiR159-P69 and amiR159-HC-Pro were specifically resistant to TYMV and TuMV, respectively while transgenic plants that express both amiRs are resistant to both viruses (Niu Nat Biotech 2006) [106] . Similarly expression of amiR159-TuCP targeting coat protein sequences of TuMV also confers specific virus resistance. Significantly, the resistance trait is maintained at temperatures that compromises small interfering RNA-mediated gene silencing.
Thus amiRNA-mediated approach provides a powerful tool to study gene function in a gene family with multiple members. It also has broad applicability in producing virus resistance plants. This technique can also be employed for producing plants tolerant to different pathogens or abiotic stresses.
CONCLUSIONS
The diversity and complexity of plant function and architecture a propos with the surrounding environment involves precisely regulated and integrated action of several genes. Like transcriptional factors, miRNAs act as rheostats of gene expression. The versatility of these molecules is highlighted by their numerous and expanding roles in regulation of gene activity in nearly every cellular process. However, there is still a lot of ambiguity not only on the miRNA regulatory networks but also on the mechanisms of origin and regulation of a miRNA expression. Improvement in technologies to dissect the genome will enable a clear picture on the fine tuning of gene regulatory processes. This will be greatly aided by the ability to employ miRNAs as tools to engineer specific pathways in crop plants.
